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m.tb.:d. t ted t-0 them 

concerning <:.ny putl:'...::.: l;;; uvuilable .Pla.'1s to prevent a decline 1n employ-

ment and econotrl.c stability. At· th€. t.ime of the inquiry in the middle 

of 1948, unemployment in most of the countries was relatively low. 

Indeed, inflationary pressure rather than lack of effective demand was 

the primary problem in most cases . The questions addressed by the 

Secretary-Gene ral. t o tho var-iou& Go7e111r.ieacs d:ni.lt primarily with the 

problems which might be faced after the "special factors of temporary 

duration' of the imr.icdint e p.:,st-war poriod havo cea sed to operate. 

In view of the slackening or economic activity and the rise in 

unemployment in a. number of countries in 1949, the problems dealt with 

in this inquiry no longer relate· to future contingencies but to present 

needs. 

This study was initiated by the Economic and Social Council at its 

eixth session when it considerud a. resolution on emplo:s,1nent referred to 

it by the United Nations Conference on Trade and &~ploymont at Havana.2/ 

and approved a rcsolution,lf the relevant parts of which follow: 

IIThe Economic nnd Social Council 

11Taking noto of the re nolu tion unr.mi!r..ously .c1.doptcd by the United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Employment .on h February 1948; 

"Endorses the opinion of the Conference to the effect that the 

studies which have been initiated dealing with the achievement 

]J . See Documents E/llll and E/llll/Addenda 1 through 7. 
~ Document E/635, 4 February 1948, United Nations. 
J/ 104 (VI) ECOSOC • 
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and maintenance of full and product ive employment should be 

advanced as rapidlJ as possible, and that attention should be 

given now to methods of ensuring that high levels of employment 

and economic activity s hall be maintained even when special 

factors of temporary duration now prevailing in many countries 

have ceased to operate; 11 •••• 

and 

ftReguerrts the Secretary--Oeneral (a) to arranga l'ti.th Members ot tbe 

United Nations and, where practicable with non-members, for the 

submission of information concerning action they are now ta.king 

to achieve or maintain full employment and economic stability and 

concerning any publicly available plans to prevent a futute decline, 

(b) to arrange with the appropriate specialized agencies for reports 

on plans which they have prepared and resources they will have 

available to assist members of the agency to prevent a ·decline in 

employment and economic activity and ( c) to prepare as soon as 

practicable an analytical report based on the information received," 

In implementation of item (a) of the resolution of the Economic and 

Social Council, the Secretariat designed a questionnaire, reproduced 

below, which covers the various aspects of the relevant economic policies 

and measures which are being taken or are proposed to be taken by 

individual. Governments in order to maintain full employment 1:111d economic 

stability, or to prevent a decline in economic nctivity and employment in 

the future. In designing the questionnaire which follows, consideration 

was also given to Article 55 (a) of the United. Nations Charter, quoted 

below: 

Article 55 (a) ••••• the United Nations shall promote 

"a, higher standards of · living, full employment., and conditions or 

economic and social progress and development;" 
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and Article 56; 

"All Members pledge themselves to take joint and separate action 

in cooperation with the Organization for the achievement of the , 

purposes set f6rth in Article 55", 

Replies were requested to each question, but since the questionnaire 

was addressed to countries with widely differing economic systems and 

structun,s, it was anticipated that some questions might not be 

~pplicable to some countries; in such cases, it was requested to state 

in the reply that the question was not relevant. 

Questionnaire 

A. 

1. Has your Government made any commitments concerning policies 

or programmes to promote full employment and economic stability in 

the {orm of constitutional provisions, statutory provisions, Government 

pledges and declarations. Please send the major official documents 

pertaining to these c0rrnni tm..m ts. 

2. Has the responsibility for the implementation of a full 

employment progrrnnme been allocated among existing centr.91. or local 

agencies, or have special agencies been set up or planned for this 

purpose. Describe the. functions of the agencies with regard to: 

a. Observation, analysis and appraisal. of economic trends to 

detennine tho need for and the type, timing and magnitude of possible . 
governmental intervention; 

b. Preparations of full employment plans, programmes o~ projects; 

c. Execution of such plc'lls, programmes or projects. 

Please enclose the major official. documents relating to (1) the structure 

of the agoncics including, where relevant, material pertaining to the 
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relationship between central and local agencies, (2) analyses and 

appraisals of economic trends affecting the maintenance of full employ-

ment, (3) scope and magnitude of existing plans for maintaining full 

employment. 

B, 

3. Eetimate the magnitude o! the average total unemployment and its 

rel.Atian to total workers for the yoa.r 1947 J.: Describe the structure 

ot the unemployment, e.g. to what extent it is due to (a) labour 

turnover (b) inadequacy of materials and equipment, or (c) lack of 

adequate markets; to what extent it is concentrated in special 

industries or areas, etc. 

4. 'Nhat measures are being taken to eliminate unemployment? 

S. a. W}).a.t elements in present Government economic policy are 

aimed at preventing a decline in economic activity in 

the future? 

b. Are there any "automatic economic stabilizers" inherent 

in the existing governmontal economic machinery which would 

tend to mitigate a decline in effective demand? Do they 

include: 

l. Maintenance of governmental. expenditures on goods and 

service8 in the face or a fall in revenue resulting from 

a decline in e·conOlldc activity; 

2. Payment of unemployment benefits without increasing the 

contributions (or perhaps even roducing them); 

'l/ Include under tot~ workers all hired employed persons, plus all 
unemployed. Should the data at your disposal correspond to a 
different concept, explain their cov~rage, fot example, whether 
they include agricultural or domestic workers, etc. 
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3. Government guarantees of prices paid to farmers; 

4. Any other measures: specify, 

6, Are any short or long run nutional ~conomic plans (including 

development plans) in operation based on the full utilisation of 

available resources? If so, explain the methods of allocation of 

resources and of assuring an effective demand for the commodities 

produced under the plan, 

7. Should unemployment develop as a result of a deficiency in 

effective demand, what programmes and provisions are available to offset 

it? To what extent, if at all, do they include: 

a. Increased governmental expenditures on goods and services: 

1, Public works and develop!Tlent projects; 

2. Investment by existing publicly owned enterprises; 

3, Other measures: specify. 

Indicate the scope and magnitude of the existing programmes. 

b, Stimulating consumption through: 

1, Increased payments (in money or in kind) of allowances, 

benefits, ponsions etc. 

2. Subsidies with the view of reducing prices or raising 

wages in private enterprises; 

3, Reducing profit margins in governmental enterprises; in 

private enterprises; 

4. Reduction or change in.structure of taxation; 

5, Other measures: specify, 

c. Encouragement of private domestic investment by: 

1. Reduction or adjustment of tmces; 

2, Facilitation of creditJ 



3o Reduction of interest rate; 

4., Other measures: specify. 

d. Increasing net exports by means of: 

lo Government grant.r; to foreign countries; 

2. Government loans to foreign countries; 
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J. Encouraging private · loans to foreign countries or 

direct foreign investment; if so; what meaeures are 

contemplnted':' 

4b other measures: specify., 

eo Any other measures: specify. 

8, Should a decline in effective der.nnd develop, is it expected 

that steps .of the type listed in Questicn 7 above will be taken from 

the start or will it be possible to do so only after the fall in 

effective demand has developed? What are the methods for anticipating 

the time of the downturn and its extent? 

9. If your full employment progrrunme involves incrensod govern-

mental expenditures is it proposed to offset it pnrtly or fully by 

increasing tax rates? If so, what taxes? 

10. Should a budget deficit result from the full empJ.o~:nt programmes, 

what limitations would be place.cl. on the rise in the public debt, (such 

r1s balcmci.ng the budget over longer psriods, keeping the ratio of the 

national debt to the national income below a certain. limit, etco)? 

11. How is it proposed to deal with the problem of the transfer of 

labour in case some industries or areas are hit especially hard, e.g. 

it industries largoly dependent on exports lose their foreign markets? 

12. Should an attempt to mn.inta:i.n full employment in the face o! 

a decline in exports lead to balance of paymen~s difficultiest 
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a, Whet national measures are envisaged to deal with the problem? 

b. What type of assistance would be requested of the existing 

specialized agencies of the United Nations? 

c. What other int8rnational measures might render additiqnal 

assistance? 

13. If your Government is responsible for the administration of non-

self-governing territories which are not participating in the work of 

the United Nations regional economic conunissions, describe the policies 

designed to maintain full employment in these territories in the light 

of the above questions. 

14.. Comment freely on any subject relevant to the problem of 

achieving or maintaining full anployment and economic stability which 

is not covered by the preceding questions. 

Cn 6 July 1948 the above questionnaire was sent out to the 

Members of the United Nations, and to the associate and participating 

members of the regional economic coD"'llissions. In addition, in 

accordance with the instructions under item b) of the resolution of the 

Economic and Social Council, the specialized agencies of the United 

Nations which are directly concerned with certain particular aspects 

of the problem of full employment were requested by the Secretary-

General to submit a report on the plans which each of them has prepared 

and on the re~ources which they will have available to assist members 

of the agency to prevent a decline in economic activity and employment. 

Requests to that effect were sent to the International Monetary Fund, 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the International 

Labour Organization, The first of October 1948, was set by the 
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Secretary-Gonbral as a time-limit for th0 replies, However, by that 

date, only a limited number of r~plies was received, and the dc~dline 

was extendeu, By May 1949, 25 replies to the questionnci.irc were 

received from the Governments of the following countries:!./ 

l, Australia 13, Finland 

2. Belgium 14, Greece 

3. Bolivia 15. India 

4, Burma 16. Iran 

5,· Canada 17, Netherlands 

6. Ceylon 18, New Zeal3l1d 

7. China 19. Norway 

8, Czechoslovakia 20, Pakistan 

9. Denmark 21. Philippine Republic 

10. Ecuador 22. Sweden 

11. Doll\inican Republic 23. Switzerland 

12. Egypt 24. United Kingdom 

25. United States of America 

In addition to these replies, the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations received a .brief communication from the Union of Soviet 

Socia.list Republics to the effect that "there is no unemploym1;Jnt in the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and that economic stability is 

ensured", and tnat "consequently the problem with which the Economic and 

Social Council Resolution of 3 March 1948 mentioned in your lettor is 

concerned, docs not arise 11 , A similar camnunication was received from 

the Government of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic. Final.ly, 

the Government of Iraq informed the Security Council that the "Iraqi 

'}j Docwnents E/llll, E/llll/Add.2., E/llll/Add.3, E/llll/Add.41 

E/llll/Add,51 E./llll/Add,6., E/llll/Add. 7. 
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competent authorities are unable to provide the information required •••• 

awing to the fact that the available st~tistics are inadequate~" 

Replies were also received from the four specialized agencies 

mentioned above.!! 

A. perusal of the list of countries which roplied to the 

questionnaire will show that it is heavily weighted with regard to 

economies which are both relatively well developed and based pr<Jdo1nina.ntly 

on private enterprise, Countries whose economies are of the centro.11.y 

planned socialist type and economically under-developed countries are 

much lees adequately represented, This has a certain logical basis. 

In the economies of the centrally plannad type, full employmunt dc,e3 

not arise as a separate problem of economic policy, but is part of the 

over-all plan of utilization and allocation of national r~sources: of 

which the problem of full utilizatiun of man-power is a. particular 

aspect. The major unemployment problem in economically ur.dcr-devolopcd 

c.ountries is the existence of a chronic state of disguisud unemploynwnt 

which ie a particular case of the general state of under-employment of 

national resourcee. As will be seen in the analysis of the replies of 

these countriee, unemployment t·hrough fluctuations in effective demand is 

not their primary concern, and !'luch plans and economic po:!.icio ae 

were formulated in the replies genero.J.l.y relate to furthering of e~enoroic 

developm~nt rather than to maintenance of full employment .. 

th~ ~hree categori~s of countries indicated above served also 

as a basis !or classification of the replies f<.r purpose of the n.nalysi,J 

which follows, Thus Section I deals with the replies of the developed 

!f Documents E/llll, E/llll/ Add.l. 
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countrioa bnsed predominantly on private enterpriso; Section II deals 

with the reply ot Czochsolovakia as the only representative of the 

centrally planned socialist type of economy; and Section III with the 

under-developed countries. In addition, Section IV deals with omp1oyment 

policies with regard to dependent non-self governing territories 

reported b;y some governments. 
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Section ~- • Repli~s of the economically developed countries based 

oredominantly on private enterprise. 

This group includes Australia, Belgium, Cana:ia, Denmark, 

Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, 

the United Kingdom and the United States. 

The scope of the programmes and policies formulated by the 

countries in this group varies within a conside'rable range. Some 

countries report with considerable confidence about the possibility 

of.preventing major economic setbacks. Other countries do not, for 

various reasons, commit themselves to such an ext·ent, All of them, 

however, have in common the approach that they will attempt to 

counter depressions by government programmes aimed at increasin& 

effective demand,!/ 

In the second half of 1948 when the replies were prepared, 

the unemployment which existed in most countries in this group 

was within the range or· what the Governments considered as 11 norma.l"· 

In the replies this unemployment was generally attributed to such 

factors as labour turnover, seasonal fluctuations, specific 

shortages of fuel and materials or to local conditions in ·certain 

a':-o,:.D"• Hot onl:r was there no deficiency of effective demand in 

most instances, but on the contra~y, inflationary pressures were 

still in existence. The replies to the questions relating to 

the problems of counteracting possible deficiencies in effective 

demand therefore were meant to be applied in future contingencies 

rat..110:..· than to the situation at the time of the reply, 

Even B~lgium, where considerable unemploynant had developed in 

the second half of 1948 did not directly refer to measures to be 

taken currently to deal with the problem. 

~l/ Although Finland states that the 11fo::nnulation of eventual national 
measures ••••• has not yet been undertaken" by her government, it 
appears from the reply that the government is aware of the necessity 
of such measures in the case of a decline in effective demand. 
Such a decline, in her opinion, would be most likely to originate 
through a decrease in exports. ' 
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The a.nalys~ of the replies which follows will be made under 

the following headings: 

(a) The constitutional; statutory and administrative fra.n:·,nork•· 

(b) The actual n.nd potentid elemente of economic stabil:I · ~tion. 

(c) The contemplated policies and measures to deal with~ decline 

in effective demand. 

(d) The balance of payments aspects of the policies of full 

employment. 

a) The Constitutional, Statutory <i.nd Administr~tive Framework. 

Noneci the countries in this group has constitutional 

provisions relating to .maintenance of full employment. Norway 

replied, however, that a constitutional amendment on this subject is 

under consideration in-Parliament. Commitments to a policy of full 

employment ,'.lre, however, contc1.ined in various government declare.tions, 

in fo:rmal statements of policy published in the form of official 

documents, and in legislative enactments, In the United Kingdom, 

Canada and Australia, the employment policies ·Jf the governments 

a.re stated in the white papers presented by Command to parliaments.~/ 

In New Zealand and the United Stntes, emplo~G?'!.t policies were 

given a statutory formulation in the form_of Employment Act.~;· 

Ther0 is considerable variation in the scope of the conunitments 

undertaken by the governments under their policy statements. The 

Canadian White Paper declares, for instance, that _"The Government 

has stated unequivocally its adoption of a high and stable level of 

employmen~ ~nd income, m1d thereby higher standards of living, as a 

'Ji Full Employment in Austr.<J.lia, 30th May 1945; Canadian White Pa.per 
on Employment ,'."'nd Income, April 1945; United Kingdom White Paper on 
Employment Policy, Cmd.6527, M~y 1944 

2/ The New Ze~land Employment Act of 1945, 2.nd the UeSv Employment 
- Act of 1946. 
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major 8im of Go'\C,ern:,1ent policy11 .!/ In other cases, the polic;y 

declarations were mane in more qualified tenns~ As an example, the 

preamble to the United States :Employment Act of 1946 may be quotedr 

the Act states "that it is the continuing policy and responsibility 

of the Federal Government to use all pr~cticable means.,. to 

co-ordinate and utilize all its plans, functions, and resources 

tor the purpose of creating and maintaining in a m:'.'.Illler calculated 

to foster and promote free competitive enterprise and the general 

w~l.fare, conditions under which there will be afforded useful 

employment opportunities, including self-employment, for those 

able, willing and seeking to work, and to promote maximum 

employment, production, and purchasing power"• The Swiss reply 

refers to the fact that the Constitution "confines official 

intervention in economic and financial affairs within narrow bounds" 

although it points out that a recent amendmen~ to the Constitution 

enjoins the Government "to act jointly with the Cantons and private 

economy to prevent economic crises and when necessary to combat 

unemployment," 

In some of the replies a further qualification is introduced, 

to the effect that the domestic policies· of full employment may be 

seriously interfered with by deflationary developmmits abroad 

"imported" through the sector of foreign trade. Thus the 

effectiveness of the domestic policies is considered to be largely 

dependent on factors over which the national goverrnnonts have little 

control• The comrn.,. tment of the Belgian Government "to ensure the 

highest possible level of employment" is substantially qualified by 

statements to the effect that 11in a country like Belgium • • • the 

problem of unemployment is related above nil to foreign trade 11and tha· 

White Paper on Employment and Income, p.23, quoted in the 
reply of the Canadian Goverment 
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"the emplo:,ment policy in Belgium is therefore essentially related 

to the success of external trade poller'. ~ he reply of the 

Netherlands. also make'! it clear that a policy of high emplo:,men\ will 

be followed 11as·far as international circumstances will not 

frustrate such a policy''• On the other hand, referring to the 

same conditions, the New Zea.land reply declares that the Government's 

provisions "are sufficient to insulate New Zealand's econ~, 

at least for a period of a few years, against the worst of the 

possible fluctuat.ions in more highly industrialized countries." 

Canada states in her reply that 11Ih view of the changing and fluctuating 

economic situat~on of today it is not possible to draw up a blueprint 

of all the i:olicies needed to achieve this objective. But the 

Government is ready to take any measures necessary to cope with 

untavoura.ble circumstances, and is well aware that rapid, bold, and 

imaginative steps will have to be taken to deal with the threat of 

unemplo:,ment or declining incomesV 

With regard to the organizational set-up available in the 

individual countries for the implementation of a full employment 

programme, in many cases it is difficult to appraise the 

effectiveness of the machinery reported in the replies on the baeis 

of available information. It is possible, !or instance, that in 

some cases the special agencies ldlich have been set up may have in 

the ma.in very little effective power to act on recommendations or 

programmes, may have available inadequate operating funds, or ma.y 

exist merely in the blueprint stage. 

In the United Kingdom, the main responsibility for general 

economic policy rests with the Treasury and its Economic Planning 

Staff. The latter agency, in particul-'ll', acts as a coordinating body 

of the economic policies and programmes to various ministries and is 

char6ed with the planning function, The central economic organization 
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also includes the Economic Section of the Cabinet Office (an advisory 

body which keeps general economic trends under review, and advises the 

Cabinet on economic policy) and the Central Statistical Office, 

The collection and general integration of' statistical and other 

information on economic trends on particular industries is the 

responsibility of the appropriate department concerned. The 

Treasury prepares annually a White Paper on National Incom~ 

Expenditure and on Economic Survey which contains an estimate 

of the "full employment level of national expenditure" for the 

coming year. It also prepares an annual man-power budget which 

compares the demand for latour implied in the various categories of 

anticipated expenditure with the forecast size and distribution of the 

labour force, 

In Uorway, c:entral economic policy is based on a national budget 

(which is equivalent tc t~0 United Kingdcm forecast of the full 

employment level of national expenditure) prepared by the central 

statistical services and a man-power budget prepared by the Labour 

Directorate. These budgets are supplemented on the district levels, 

by half-yearly forecasts of local developments. 

The organizational machinery is extended here into the local 

levels, The Labour Directorate which is the central executive 

organ in charge of the implementatiop of the full employment policiee 

is supplemented on lower -jurisdictional levels by district and local 

employment committees with advisory functions. The decentralized 

set-up enables the central authorities to keep in close touch with 

local trends in the labour market and the implementation of its 

employment policies. 

The existence of organs for the purpose of implementing or 

coordinating the national employment policies of the government is 

also mentioned by Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands, New Zealand and 

Sweden. These bodies are sometimes supplemented by a special agency 
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in charge of public works, which in some countries is a key element 

of the contra-cyclical programs. 

In countries with a federal set-up, the organizational 

machinery has to take into account the dual nature of the division 

of political power between the Central Government and the States. 

In Australia where the responsibility for the implementation of n full 

employment progranune is divided between the Commonw1:;alth and State 

Governments, an inter-governmental coordinating machinery has been 

established. There is no central agency to deal with the problem of 

employment as a whole, but a Nationnl Works Council has the task of 

establishing and maintaining a reserve of public construction projects. 

The financing is done through the Australian Loan Oouncil which 

deterrnines, in Jooperation with the Corrnnonwealth Bank, the amount and 

allocation of the public borrowing involved. 

In Canada, no ~vernmental coordinating machinery exists, The 

agency of the Centra l Government responsible for the policies of 

full employment, including public investment policies, is the 

Cabinet Committee on Economic and Industrial Development, ThP,re are 

certain constitutional restrictions upon the regulatory j.)OWers 

of the Central Goven1ment in economic matters, 1articularly in the field 

of taxation ~nd fiscal policy, Th~ r eply of the government emphasizes, 

however, that "at other times when close economic integra.tion on a 

nation-wide scale has made uniform government action essential to the 

national interest, federal and provincial goverrunonts have worked 

together to overcome constitutional difficulties". 

The dual political set-up creates similar policy problems in 

the United States. The responsibility for irnplcmentinr, the 

Employment Act cited above rasts with the Federal Govern~ent. With 

respect to the coordination of Federal and State nctivities, the .. 
United States reply notes that ·•Although there is no formal Federal 

mechanism for integrating the economic activities of State and 
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rcgicnal organizations," As to the existing machinery on the central 

government level, the reply statess "The Emplayment Act of 1946 

establiBhei machinery and procedures tor dealing with the threat of 

unemployment but did not prescribe any specific programme, nor has any 

subsequent legislation authorized any such programme for the econ01111 

as a whole"• The reeponsibilities tor implementation of the policies 

under the Act are divided between the President and the Congress. The 

President ha$ the responoibility' ot transmitting to Congress periodic 

Economic Reports whiQh contain economic anal7aea and recommendations 

' . on needed legislative action, The Act -established in the Executive 

Office ot the President a Council ot Economic Advisers, which is in 

charge of pNparing f:1Ml.1ses of economic trends and making recommendations 

ot policy to the President, It also set up in Congress a Joint 

Committee on the Economic Report which examines the Economic Report ot 

the President and e~bmits its own tindiJ18e and recommendations to the 

Congress, 

b). The actual and potential. dwnents ot economic stabilization. 

, With rei,pect to the existence of stabilizing elements in the 

economy, it was felt by the governments of the countries which maintained 

anti-inflationary controle at present that these -controls made their 

economies more immune against a slump. Representative of this view is 

the statement b7 AuBtralia that one or the three main aspects of its 

present. economic policy is "the control of the upward surge of inflation 

now as to moderate the extent ot sny decline later". The reply of the 

United Kingdom emphasizes another aspeot or this problem by stating thatr 

"whether a decline in demand aroso 1n this, or other, ways, a relaxation 

of some ot the (anti-inf'la'b.ionary) measures already in opel'ation would 

do eomething to remed.7 the situation." 
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More important for the mitigation of a slurr,p ar1:1 the "automatic 

stabilizers" whose fur1ction is to neutralize some of the decline in 

effective demand when it sets in. A number of possible stabilizerp 

of this kind we~e listed in question 5 of the memorandum. 

Maintenance of public: l:xpcnC:Hures -:,n goods and services in the 

face of a fall in revenue resulting from a decline in economic activity, 

in other words, an automatic increase in the budget deficit (or decrease 

in the budget surplus) was considered as one of the stabilizing devices. 
/ 

Most of the countries replied in this connection, that an automatic 

corapensatory effect will be provided by the normal operation of the 

national budget. Thus the reply of the United Kingdom states that: 

"While there are no important elements in the expenditure of the central 

government which would tend automatically to fall off in the event of a 

failure of total demand; rt:vonue stands to be consiuerably affected, 

,quite apart from ·the changes in the tax structure which might be made. 

Normal fiscal arrangements, though not designed for this purpose, would 

therefore have an automatic, and very substantial, stabilizing effect." 

Other countries emphasize the rigidity of current public expenditures 

which are to a large extent based on statutory and contractual commitments. 

The reply of the United States notes, for instance, that: 11 eventhough 

most Federal expAnditures are determined by annual appropriations, it ie 

not likely that such eA'T1enrl1turas will be reduced proportionately in 

case of a reduction in economic activity and revenue. Many Federal 

expenditures are b~sed on legislation such as for veterans' benefits, 

grants-in-aid to State and local governments, and interest on the public 

debt, These are, at least relatively speaking, I fixed commitmentsl 

:which will not auto~atically decline with a reduction in economic 

activity". 
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If government expenditures are maintained in the face ot falling 

revenue, the extont ot theatabilizingetfect on the economy depends 

upon the level of taxation. This point is emphasized in the reply of 

the United Kingdom which states that: 11 As near as may be calculated, 

the total liabilitios for tax woul!i tall oft in a.bout equal proportion 

to the decline in incomes and employment. Since central government 

tues now amount to about one-third of the total of personal incomes, this 

e!foct alone might offset about a third of any decline in demand that 

took place"• 

Payment of unemployment benefits, the financing of which is as 

a rule separated by statutory provisions tram the regular budgetary 

accounts I has been con'sidered by all governments in this group a.s a 

basic element of economic stabilization. The effect of this measure 

depends, of course, upon the length of period during which the unemployed 

are entitled to benefits. 

In the United Kingda::i, under the scheme introduced by the National 

I Insurance Act which hAs been put in operation in July 1948, a balance 

of receipts and payments of benefits is achieved at a level of 

unemployment of 81/2 p~r cent. The fund operates on a surplus basis 

as long as unemployment is below the 81/2 per cent level; should 

unemployment rise above that level, the effect of increased benefit 

payments wbuld offset about one tenth of the decline in incomes which 

take place, 

The reply of the United States estimates that the increase in 

unemployment benefits might reach an annual figure of one billion dollars 

in a mild depression (with 5 million unemployed) and two billion dollars 

in the case of a more severe depression with 10 million Wlemployed. The 

revenue from employment truces is expected tl' fall but the extent of this 
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fall will be limited because under 11 the e~ricnce rating feature 

of most State tmal?t~nt compensation laws, the tax ~ will act 

perversely should an employment decline be severe and prolonged, 11 

Most countries in this group reported the existence of measures o! 

protection of farmers' incomes in the form of a guarantee of ~inirnum 

prices on a fixed or sliding scale basis. Ao is well .knotm, there arc 

three basic methods for guaranteeing such prices: (a) subsidizing of 

domestic prieesJ (b) subsidizing of export pricas; and (c) government 

purchases of farm products. All three nethods, if not financed by 

increased taxation, will automatically mitigate a reduction of effective 

demand, 

There is nevertheless an important difference between the first 

method and the other two. The sacond and third methods, while they 

mitigate the decline in effective demand and employment, at the same 

time maintain prices to domestic consumers at a higher level thQ.ll. would 

otherwise prevail, and thus affect real wage rates unfavourably. 

The first t,.,ro methoda are not mentioned expllci tl.y in thE:l replies 

of the countrieo in this group. Although all of the countries use only 

the method of government purchases, the purpose of these p1,1.rohasea may 
• 

differ. In some countries such as Australia and tfow Zealand the 

purchases are made mainly with the view of reselling abroad, If tho 

export priceo are below the guaranteed pricea, tha financing of thin 

loss is tantamount to payment of a suboidy for exports.~ In other 

1/ Under the experience rating feature the ratea levied on employers 
vary in inverae relntion to their c.mployrn.ent reoorda, 

Y In Australia. and Neu Zen.land thos\j subsidies are paid out of fundo 
accumulat~d in periods when export prices are higher thrn guar<'.1!1teed 
pricel'J. 
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countries such as: fc)r ins":.arice; the United ·status ·thu E.Jmphc.sis ~).f the 

progremme is to rt.>n1oye farm s·,J.I"plusos from the markev i."l. order to support 

the market prices rc~eived by the farm.ars at tha guarnntue.d level, 

The implementation of fann stabilization progr~os iri eA-porting 

countries during periods o.( depress.ton mcy: pe £alltlltated 9y 

international commodity agreements. Austrr.lia <3mpho.siz1.:s tha t. :.efforts 

to stabilize the income of primary producers through such 1HfJr.'..l1s r '.3 

oommod.i ty agrocm~nts have the strong support of the Austra.1!.an Go·rurnrnun-~" it 
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o) 'l'he contemRl,ated policies and measures .to deal wj,.th a docline in 

effective demand, 

'n1e autanatic economic stabilizers discussed above serve only to 

mitigate the effects of depression but not to el.1minate it, because the1 

o~-rate only when income is below the full .employment level. In general 

the goverl'lll\ents in this group declare in their replies that th~y will not 

b.; satisfied merely with reliance upon the automatic stabilizers, but 

that they will talce active counter-depression measures. The rep~es 

differ however, with respect to the timing and nature of the measures as 

well as the degree of confidence expressed by th.e governments in their 

ability to restore full employment in a relatively short time, 

The relevant programs are mainly based 11pon increasedpublio 

investment in the fo:nn of a stepped-up realization ot public works and 

other publicly financed projects. With a !ew exceptions, increased 

government expenditures on other goods 'and services are not considered. 

Stimulation of private investment and of consumption is generally given 

a secondary place. 

Most of the countries in this group accumulated reserves or 11 ehe.lves11 

ot public works projects to be put in operation in case o! a decline in 

employment. The projects are generally worked out by lo~al. 

jurisdictions on the basis of local needs and their execution and 

financing is co-ordinated by a central agency, The reserves of publio 

works arose partly from the postponement or various projects under the 

pressure oft.he inflationary situation o.t' the immediate post-war period. 

In assessing the adequacy of the reserves, account has to be taken not 

only or their magnitude but also of such factors as the nature o! the 

projects, the stage of planning, the timing or their execution, and the 

availability of funds to finance their execution at the .proper time. 
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Australia, Sweden., Norway and New Zealand reported that a substantial part 

of their reserve ot public works projects is in a 3\1.f'ficiently advanced 

stage to be put into operation immediately as need a.rises. In the Unit!3d 

States, on the othar'hand, while there is enabling legislation which 

authorizes the federal government to engage in various types of public 

works, the execution of the reserve of public works accumulated by the 

Federal Works Agency is subject to congressional approval of the necessary 

appropriations. The United States reply mentions that only a limited 

amount of advanced planning of public works has been completed so fa.r. 

Contra-cyclical timing of public works is generally mentioned in tne 

replies, end in addition some goverrments contemplate a flexible operation 

of their long-run investment programme rclated·to their plane of economic 

developnent. This penn.its these countries to engage in compensatory 

public invdstment or diversified nature to offset a decline in employment 

in tM corresponding sectors of private investment and thus to minimize 

the transfer of labour to other industries. The Australian government 

refers to the programme of public investment, managed by the National 

Works 1 Council, which ie planned in such a way that it could be 

progressively brought into operation in order to offset a decline in 

similar types of work financed by private investment. For instance, 

the Australian public housing programme would be stepped up should a 

d~cline take place in construction in private housing; ln thi:. 5:'IMe wo.y, 

a decline in private investment in industry would be compensated by 

goverrunent building of telephone exchange~, engineering works such as 

railw8.Y'8, water schemes and similar projects. Canada mentio~a that with 

regard to the Dominion investment programme, it "has adopted the practice 

of timing its programme to complement private investment," 
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Thie technique could be applied most effectivel;r in countries whose 

·economies includ~ ~bsta.ntial nationalized· sectors. The ~ply of the 

· . United Kingdom., for instance, states that "the government would be 1ri a 

poaition to develop, subject to supplies of materials being available, the 

use of oapital expenditure ~s a means of countering unemployment.," and that 

8 the government policy will be directed toward preventing capital 

e.xpendituree (by local authorities and nationalized industries) from 

.fluctuating in sympathy with private capital exptinditure." The reply 

mentions, however, that the effectiveness of this policy is limited first. 

by the inevitable lag between the decline in private investment and the 

actual putting into effect of the compensatory investment -an4 second, by 

the relative magnitude of public vs. private demand for certain types of 

investment goods. Thus, the reply·points out, . the demand for building 

could be stabilized mar~ easily than the demand for engineering products. 

Expansion of govenunent purchases of non-capital goods and servi~gs 

was mentioned by' Norway and the United Kingdom. The United Kingdan 

remarks that euch J:Al?'Chaees as come under the head ot defense expenditures 

are diot~ted largely by non-economic consiQerationa, but for certain types 

of consumer goods (boots, clothing and furniture) which the government 

purohaeea in large quantities, it could time the placement of order~ 

in relation to business conditions. 

With regard to the stimulation of ~onsumption, the replies gener~lly 

refer in the first pla.co, to the various types of benefit payments and 

incane guarantee, described under tho stabilization devices. A number ot 

countries rater in general tenns to the possibilities of actively 

atimul.ating consumption. 'Sweden mentions a specific plan, which consists 

ot grants to low incane groups for the purchase of durable gooas. 
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Switzerland states that among other measures, it would plan to reduce 

prices of certain essential goods. In general the reduction ot pl".O!it 

margins in Govenunent or private enterprises is not cone~dered. 

Adjustment of the · tax system for purposes of stimulating consumption has 

also generally received little consideration. The reply o! the United 

Kingdom refers to the possible reduction or income tax rates 1n order to 

stimulate consumption expenditure, and mentions that the income tax is 

"an annual tax on annual incomes and therefore not a perfectly f1exible 

device." Variations in indirect taxation a.re stated to be liable to 

"cause exaggerated and not wholly predictable fluctuations in demand for 

the goods directly affected. 11 Tc'.!Jt credits arE. considered as probably the 

most preferable tax measure for affecting consumers' demand. Under this 

system a certo.in portion of the income tax c01l~cted during a boom W".>uld 

'be eanna.rkeJ an<l released during a depress~.on. ')/ Norway .mentions the . 

possibility of the unfreezing of a substantial balance of private cash 

holdings which had been blocked immediatel.y 'after the Liberation. 

There is generally a reserved attitude on the part of the goveinments 

concerning the use o! tax concessiona as an incentive to stimulate private 

investment, apparently on the as15Umption of a rather inelastic response o! 

depression-minded private business to incentives of this type. Canada 

indicated that in times of unemployment, it "plans to develop itB fiscal 

p?l.icy so as to encourage tho increase in private investment"~· · In Sweden; 

tax exemption is granted to corporations on·that part ot ~heir profits .which 

is set aside in special invea:stment f'unds subject to the condition that th~ 

timing .of the .investment will be C:introlled by the authorities. A similar 

fiscal device is aTail.able in ·Norway. 

J/ In the United Kingdom such tax credits were accumulated iuring the 
war :m a large scale. 
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In general, the reduction ot the ra.te ot interest 1, not presented 

as a major stimulating den.ea, while grants of credit !acilities are 

contemplated pr1maH.ly in terms or assistance to .Saiall busir,ees, 

equiIJllent loans to farmers and stimulation ot:residential construction. 

With regard to increasing net exports by grants, loane, eto. onl.7 

Hew Zeaiand mentions that she would ·consider financing some. ot her 

exports .b7 granta of credits in domestic currency to the importing 

· countries; she adds however, that such a measure would be ot relativei, 

anall importance• . 

It mey be noted t~at a number of · countries. did, not reply' in de~ail 

to the question on which "mea:crures might · be used to el.1minate unemployment. 

The reply o! the United States for instance that the Council of Economic 

Ad'ri.sera "initiated surveys ~! stabilization devices that may be needed 

to prevent heavy ~luctuations in employment and production or to cpmbat 

unemployment that may have developed. 'lbee.e surveys includ.e moat ot the 

measures that are listed in the United Nations questionnaire. The 

mea~e under exploration inciude pollc1t)B designed to maintain or restore 

e. . relat1.onsh1p in income I prices and costs conduci.ve to econcmic 

expaneion, ae wall o.a measures de.signed to counteract deficiencies in 

ettecti ve dE:mand". , 

Moat ot the countries had little to report'conoeming arq plans for 

tranefer ot ·labour train industries or areas which would be particularly 

affected by unemployment, tor instance inc.tustrie~ dependent on export 

market,, The United Kingdan reply states that "the governnent does not 

re1;' primar.Uy :>n large scale labour transfers tor the solution ot the 

unemplo,ment problem of particular areas but believes in a postwar polic7 

of balanced industrial develoµnenttt and that·a policy of 1-:>oal ·plac~ent 

aijed if necessary by retraining of the displaced labour is preferred. 
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A resettlement acheme waa hc»reTer introduced in 1946 under which grants 

and allowances are payable to unemplo,ed labour transferred to other areas. 

Some other countries (Australia, Canada, . Demark, Sweden and. New Zealand) 

have provisions for similar financial assistance_. The United States reply 

reports that no provisions exist for grants and allowance11 ot this kind, 

and that it is expected -that .the t~anai'erred workers ~uld pa:, their own 

.expenses. 

The preceding . discu1sion of the measures of -counter~cting ·a decline 

1n employment and econanio aot.1rlt7, .made it clear that governmental. fiscal 

policy it1 the period of decline ld.ll be a basic factor i,n the situation. 

Moat ot these meaeures involYe increased goTernment expenditures, and their 

et!ectiveness is dependent to a large extent on the methods of financing 

which will be used, 'Ille attitu(!e ot most ot the govermenta on this point, 

was to the effect that the necessary financing will be provided by expansion 

of budget de!icits rather thatl by ta.xation, · even though c!efinite polic7 

· commitments were generally ~voided. Implicit endorsements of this view 

are, r or instance, contained 1n the r~ply or the New Zealand government 

stating that "in determining the advieabilit;r o! inarea"ing tax rates, 

account WOUld 00 taken Of economic COndition.8 at the time I. having particular 

regard to the advisability ot maintaining a high level of effective demand", 

The reply of the United Kingdom without making any definite camnit.ment on 

polioy recognizes specifically that "the employment effect •. •. of an 

increase in government expenditure will normally bG reduced if the 

expenditure ii, wholly or partially covered by increased .t;u rates". A 

similar statement is made bv Norway, and Sweden mentions the possibilities 

of a flexible !'isoal policy offered by the device of balancing her working 

budget not annually but over a cycle, Switzerland replies in this 

connection: "The prevailing opinion ii that a orieii, should be combatted 
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not. by a policy of retrenem.ent but by increa.sed public spending and that 

such spending shauld be covered not by taxation but by a. loan", In the 

ease of the Unit~d States, it ia pointed out that while "there is no 

legislation that detennines the way in which any increases in goverranental 

expenditures are to 'be financed" there exists a statutory procedure under 

which economic as well as budgetary conditions can be taken into 

consideration in the recommendati~ns of fiscal policy made by the 

executive branch. :Eteoent budget legislat~on was also designed so as 

"to a~sur~ that the economic anal.yeis could be taken into consideration 

in the legislative f'orm."'13.tion of fiscal policy," 

It does not appear that a policy of deficit. financing would be 

greatly hampered by considerations or the size o! the public debt. In 

moat countries there a.re no statutory or constitutional limitations on the 

size of the debt, and it is gener8.l.ly pointed out that the decision of 

financing by deficit vs. taxes will be made '.)Il grounds other than the 

growth of public debt, The only statutory limitation of the public debt 

in absolute terms exists in the United States whoso reply states, 

however, that "the p1licy concerning the national debt will be decided 

according to circumstances". For the time being, the relative size of the 

public debt (in relation to national income) in individual countries does 

not appear to be a matter ·)f C'.)noem for any of the goverrmients, It is not 

likely that the United Kingdom's qualification with regard to expansion of 

the public debt that 11regard would be paid to ·the undesirability of the 

national debt increasing over any longer period at a greater rate than the 

national income" would interfere with her fiscal policy in this field in 

the immediate future, 

We come finally to the question ot timing, the :importance of which 

from the point of view of the effectiveness o! ,'";Zly government policies ot 
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interTention need hardly be stressed, This question presents two aspects. 

One ie the method• used and the machinery available for forecasting the 

point of down~. The • eecond aspect is the timing 0£ the actual '!leasures 

ot .intervention in relation to such advance information as is yield~d by t.he 

available forecasting techni~ues, 

With regard to the first .point, it appears from the replies that no 

specitic forecasting index is usec, nor is it considered ~hat there is any 

apeoitic method whereby it would be · possible to anticipate with certainty 

the moTement of employment, The United states reply, in particular, 

states that "in the light af present knowledge and te~hniques the· Council 

(or Economic Advisors} found it more fruitful to concentrate on an 

~s of threatening basic maladjustments in the economy and the 

explorat.ion of remedial programmes rather than to attempt forecasts of the 

exact turning points", In gener.al, the governments would . depend on 

eurveya and analyses of economic trends at home and abroad regularly 

made by their general statistical services, or in some cases, by special 

research agencies which are part of the organizational set-up of the full. 

employment machinery. In countries which maintain some measure of overall 

economio planning, attention is given to the interrelated trends in the 

items ot the national economic accounts. As has been mentioned previously 
. 
1n the United Kingdom, anticipated national. expenditure is compared with 

the full employment level of national e;xpenditure in the period concenied, 

Auttralia beri~ions that her Bureau o{ Census and Statistics is developing 

a system of social accounts which will enable her to forecast general 

econanic trends on the basis of anticipated changes in a few key components, 

such as investment, prices and employment. 

The seotjrs of private investment and foreign trade are especially 

olo1el.y 1UrVeyed ·by some governments, In ~he Unite.d Kingdom the government 
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considers supplementing its annual reviews of investment programmes and 

currently available infonnation 0n the orders ,n hand of manufacturers of 

plant and machinery by direct industry inquiries concerning anticipated 

investment plans. Australia likewise mentions the introduction of a 

method of direct inquiry whereby;firms are asked to report their 

expenditures on building, plant and machinery during the preceding six 

months and anticipated outlays for next two six months periods. 

Fluctuations in exports are followed by a close check of the relevant 

economic indices in the export sectors of the economy. New Zealand, in 

particular, makes the point that the effectiveness of her measures to 

check an over-all deteril.1ration o! the economy as a result of unfavourable 

developnents abroad will depend essentially ~n how early a decline in 

employinent will be detected in the "sensitive" industries dependent on 

exports, In a,iiition, advance guidance is sought by keeping under close 

check changes in economic conditions abroad, in· particular as they relate 

to the exported camnodities. The uncertainty of forecasting in this field 

is stressed, however, even by the United Kingdom whose export "targetsu 

are the closest approach to translating ex:port forecasts into practica1 

economic policy_ 

The sec?nd point relative to the expected timing of the measures ot 

intervention has been to acme ext~nt covered in the earlier discussion oi 

the general aprroach of individual governments to the policy o! interven-

tion, and in the analysis of individual measures. It appears that 

Australia, Canada, New Zeal.end, Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdor.. 

intend to put into 0peration corrective machinery at an early stage as 

so0n as a decline in effective demand has been detected. Dernnark, on 

the ~ther hand areues that her econ'.)lily is affected to an unusual degree 

by deflationary develo;ments abroad, over which she has little control, and 
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that a dticline in employment may therefore be expected to be under way 

before appropriate steps could be initiated. The Belgian reply considers 

that it is advisable to undertakb corrective measures only after the 

tiecline in demand has c;levcloped to o. ccr.tain extent in order to be certain 

"that there is in fact a trend". The Netherlands go further to state that 

it would be a matter of policy for them to admit a certain degree of 

deflation before initiating anti-depression policies a.s they consider a 

mild de rlatbn "healthy for the Netherlands economy and particularly for 

labour productivity." At the time of the ~eply, the anti-deflationary 

progrmnme of the government and the machinery for its implementation were 

still in a tentative and blueprint stage •. The reply of the United States 

makes it clear that "the actual dearth of approved programmes designed 

specifically to offset possible deficiency of effective demand implies no 

lack of purpose to provide such prograimnea in case of need. The Employment 

Act of 1946 implies the c.Jntrary11 • It goes 'Jn to add: 11If thE: need is 

demonstrated by the ccurse of events, additional legislative action setting 

up the necessary programmes ,;,r a.ppr:,priations will be called for". In the 

last analysis, the proper timing and scope of govenunent action, and 

ultimately its effectiveness in ch~cking the developnent of a cumulative 

deflationary process, will depend on how soon and how much legislative 

action of the· appropri3te kind will be forthcoming when the situation 

arises. 

d) The balange of payments aspects of the policies of full employment 

The problem of maintaining full employment is closely interrelated 

with the problem of the balance of payments: 

Disequilibria in balance of payments are bound to arise if individual 

c,untries attempt to engage in policies of full employment in the face 

of persistent deflationary pressures from abroad due to the failure to 
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maintain full employment in -other C,)untries. The maintenance of a high 

level of effective demand and consequently of a high level of imports in 
\ 

the !ace of declining exports will result in balance of payments 

difficulties. If .an adequate safety margin in the fonn of reserves of 

gold and foreign exchange is available, then the gap in .the balance -of 

payments may be covered by·drawing upon these roserves, and full, . 

employment may be maintained by the measures c,:,nsidereq above, If such 

reserves are not available, however, or are exhausted ~ter a shorter or 

longtsr period, the per.sistent disequilibrium in international' payments, 

unless relieved by foreign lending, may interfere seriously with the 

carrying out 'J! the domestio full employment policies. 

A situation of this kind was considered a potential threat to the 

economies by all governments of this group, except the U_nited States. One 

approach t0 the-problem was to suggest th? necessity of coordinated action 

on the international level aimed at the mainter:rn.nce of a high .and stable 
' . 

level of employment and effective demand in all countries.. The ·reply ot 

+,he United King<iOII! poi,nt,s out that ?'it rto~4 be of great assistance ·to the 

United Kingdl)m in the pursuit of full employment at hcme if other 

countries also were able to maintain ·a high and stable level of domestic 

demand"., and states the wi],.lingness of the govemmeht of t}1e United 

Kingdom to cooperate in some "fruitful international action". The reply 

of Australia also states that 11
1~enerally, the· maj.ntena.nce of ·employment and 

of continuous programmes of developnent throughout the world would assist 

the implementatbn of a full employment policy in any one country. 

A second possibility is a corrective action -::m_ tho international level 

in the fonn of financial assistance to the deficit countries by the 

International Monetary Fund and the J.nternational Bank for Reconstruction 

and Developnent. Some of the countries indicated that they would have 
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recourse, it necessary, to such facilities of these organizations as 

would be available. The position of the Fund and the Bank concenrlng 

the extent to which they would be prepared to grc>nt a"Ssistanoe to member 

govenmients, and resources which they wou1d have available for that 

purpose a.re outlined in their replies to the Secretary-General. The 

Fund recognizes that under its statutes "it is••• authorized t:) make its 

tina.ncial resources available to members under adequate safeGUards, and 

thus to provide them with the opportunity to correct maladjustments in 

their balance of payments .without resorting to measures destructive of 

national or internatbnal prosperity-''. It states, however, that its 

resources are intende~ primarily to relieve temporary disequilibria in the 

be.lance ot payments of its members pending necessary adjustments and that 

its means of action are not "instruments to be kept in reserve until an 

emergency arises when s:,me wid~spread threat of a decline in employment 

and econ.:,mic activity may seem imminent". It udds that 11the resources ot 

the Fund are not and cannot be large enough to ,give all its members the 

assurance s:im.ultaneously that in the event of a world crisis sufficient 

financm or the kind which th~y urgently need will be available to afford 

complate protection against balance of payments pressures". The reply 

0£ the Bank likewise emphasizes that the nature of its functions basi~a.lly 

precludes the use or its available funds on a contracycllcal basis. 11It 

should be pointed out", it states, "~hat the Bank's primary function is to 

provide for a smooth and c~ntinuous -flow of international investment in 

order to pr:)mote the reconstruction and dev~lopnent of its members. In 

the nature of things, theref)re, it oannot conserve its r~sources simply 

in order to release more funds in timGs of incipfont dcpressbn". It 

considers furthennore that its res0urces are 11plcd.nly too limited to be 

considered a leading influence quantitatively in the anti-cyclical t:im.ing 
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Should appropriate action on the international levels prove 

Smpoaaibls Ool' ineftective, restriction of imports·and exchange 

.del)l'eciat .on were .contemplated by most governments. Only·h~stral.1a 

and Belgium refer apec1f1cally to th~ possibility of devaluation ot 

currenc7, in order to m~e~ their balance of pa;ymenta ditt1culties, 

In addition, Canada,. 'Denmark and New Zealand mention tbe etimulation 

ot exports without indicating the specific measures by which exp&rt1 

might be increased. 

MeaSUJ'BB of restriction Qf imports are mentioned in tJie replies 

ot practioally all countries in this group, with the· exc~ption· ·at the u.s. 
The go,;ernnents .generally stressed the fact· that any euch measure, would 

. . - . be taken witJlin the limitation ·arising. under their !ntema.tional 

commitment~. The provisions.relative to exchange end trade practices 

of the charters ot the International° Monetary Fund and the proposed 

International Trade Organi.zuion cont.sin, however, a n•ber of 

qual.11'~ clauses, under which restrictive poli:ciea by member 
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governments with regard t:, imports and foreign ex.change are admitted 

JI 
under certain c,nditiona. 

The implications ~f the import restrictions us~d to offset a decline 

in exports requiro s :me elaboration. If the restriction of imports laads 

to increased output in the domestic industries which are competitive with 

the imported g~oda, the restriction will solve ~ot only the balance of 

payments problem but also the protle.m of maintaining full tm1ployment in 
... 

the face ot tha reduced v~lume of exports. (The effects oi possible 

retaliation by other countries wil;l be considered belQw). There may, 

however, be sa:no loss of real inoome as a result ot the shift in · 

production, despite the mainten~ce of full employment. In this 

c0nnoction it should be noted that the govenmiente envisage selective 

import controls with the view of confining the restrictions to less 

essential go·:>ds. 

l/ Under the t.rticles ?! Agrt,Emiont or the International Monetary Fund, 
the Fund can authorise a member to impose tet1porary limitations on 
the freedom of exchan,;o operations in a scare~ currency (scarce 
currency clause, Article VII, section 3), snd the provision relative 
to avoidance of discriminatory currency arrangements or multiple 
currency practices mak0s allowance !or exceptions subject to approval 
by the Fund. (Article VIII, section 3). Furthonncre, the members 
may maintain or introduce in the post-war transitional period, 
restrictions on payments and transfers for current international 
transactions (Article XIV, Section 2). Under tho Final Act of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment, hrticle 6 on 
11Saiec,iards for Members r subject to External Inflationary or 
Deflationary Proesure", provides tho.t "in case of deflntionary 
pressure special conaideration shall be given to the consequences 
for any member of a serious or abrupt decline in the effective 
demand in other C:luntriee 11 • More specifically, Article 20 of this 
Act, which providoe for general elimination of quantitative 
restrictiJne on importe, contains an except.ion clause under which 
import restrictions on products of agriculture or fisheries ''may be 
established if they are neoeseary to tho enforcement of 
governmental meaeu.res which operate effectively, to restrict the 
quantities or to romovo a tempora:cy Sl,lrplus o! the like :iomestic 
product or dl)lileotic products for which the domestic product can be 
directly substituteo11 • A further exception is provided in Article 21 
under which, subject t'.) oertain provisions and under certain conditions, 
"ony member, in order to safeguard its external .financial position 
and balance of payments, may restrict the quantity or value of 
merchandise pennitted to be importod. 11 
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Should a countr, find it necessary to reduoe imports ot essential 

food ~d raw materials the problem may beccme acute. While full 

employment might still be maintained, e.g. by public works which do not 

require imported raw materials, th~ standard ot living would fall 

.en11siderabl7. This point is discussed in the reply of Norway. 

Import restrictions 1n one coUDtry may lead .to reta.l.1atorymaasures 

in other countries. Sh~uld the countr, traa llbich the detlationa1'7 

pressure spi,)ad through the reduction of it.s importe also resort to 

retaliatio~, then no equilibrium in the balances of pa./!ients will be 

possible. Should, however, this country not resort to retaliation 

because the restrictions imposed by the other countries reduce its 

exports only to the extent to which its imports !eU, then a new 

equilibrium in the be.lance of payments is possible. Such an equilibrium 

·may be achieved, however, only after a considerable ·reduction in world 

trade, inclusive o! trade with third .countries. 

The degree to which tra,:!e with third countriee would be affected 

would aepend upon the nature of the .import restrictions, and of other 

measures that might be aseociated with them. Import restrictions may 

be selective with respect to commodities in BUch a way as to concentrate 

their effect upon the country which initially reduced its imports: Canada 

for instance reports that it applied this method in dealing with balance 

of payments difficulties which arose in a different context in 1947. 

It imposed import restrictions on a selective commodity basis in such a 

way as to reduce import.a fr.:,m the United States. Selective import 

restrictions may be even direct?,Y aimed against the country from which the 

deflationary pressure spread. Thus Derunark states that in the last 

resort she "might find it neces~ary to reduce imports from the countries 

of whose currencies it was short" and the Netherlands refers in this 
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connection to the cscarce currency clause ot the Inteme.tional Monetary 

Fund. 

Finally, restrictions directed against imports from one -cowit:ey may 

be associated with an increase in trade conducted on the basis ot 

bilateral or multilateral agreements with other countries. ilthough 

many such agreements are in existence there is in general no reference to 

such measures in this connection. Switzerland, however, atates in its 

reply that "Our unfavourable balance ot trade has risen appreciably owing 

to the decline in Swiae exports and to the e!torta made by other 

cowitries to export increasing quantitie1 ot goods to Switzerland, 

We are therefore obliged to continue to place our relatively high 

purchasing power at the disposal ot our export policy, i,e. whei-e 

necessary, to guarantee bilateral.17 the importation ot a large variety of 

items in exchange for similar guarantees tor our ')W!l exports." 
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Section II Replies of countrres whose economies are centrally planned and 

largely state operated. 

In ~conom.ies of this type, full employment is part of general 

economic planning entailing full. utilization of national resources. 

The responsibility for carrying out the planned programmes also lies 

directly with the state itself which operates a large part of the 

economy. The policies of full employment are thus essentially 

different fFom those which. are appropriate in economies where 

production and investment are carried out predominantJ.¥ through the 

channels of private enterprise. 

Among the countries which replied to the questionnaire, u.s.s.R. 
Byelorussi.µi S.S.R, and Czechoslovakia belong to this category. 

As has already been stated, the replies of the u.s.s.R. and the 

Byelorussian S,S,R, are limited to brief formal statEl!lents to the 

~ffect that 11 there is no \lllemployment11 (in their respective countries) 

and that "econcmic stability is insured", The only substantive 

reply in this category is that of Czechoslovakia. 

The Czechoslovak government states in its reply .that it has 

\llldertaken commitments to promote full employment and economic 

stability under the Constitutional Charter of the Czechoslovak 

Republic of 9 May 1948, These conunitments are closely connected 

with the general economic plan, namely the Five Year Economic plan 

which provides for 11 a steady expansion of the Czechoslovak economy 

and its resistance to influences of economic crises", '!he agencies 

responsible for the implementation of this plan are the Economic 

Council, the State Planning office, all the ministries concerned 

with economic matters and their subordinate offices. 

Practically no unemployment existed in Czechoslovakia, and no 

unemployment as a result of deficiency in effective demand is 

anticipated, as under the conditions of the Czechoslovak economy 
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11all economic activity is directed towards maximum economic 

operation". .In. a planned economy, the planning of investment 

and the production of ·consumption goods and services are parts 

of the general economi:c plan of allocation of resources, while 

the maintenance of an adequate level of effective demand for the 

output of the consumption goods and services is insured through the 

planning of prices .and incomes. 'Ibe reply points out that such 

unemployment as may occur as a result of shifts in demand for labour 

in some branches or areas of the economy would be taken care of by 

appropriate regulation or the labour market and redistribut~on of 

labour into other occupations. A more serious_potential source 

of disturbances is th~ sector of foreign trade \'lhich is the 

vulnerable spot in the planned programme of full employment. 

Non-fulfilment of the planned programmes of imports of raw materials 

and exports of finished goods may result in unemployment in the 

affected branches of the economy. The non-ful.!ilment of the 

export programme would also result in balance of payments 

difficulties. The reply states that this danger is reduced because 

a large part of foreign trade is with other planned ·economies. 

For such difficulties in "roreign trade as would occur "remedy would 

be sought in a suitable amendment of the plan, What means would be 

used to this end would depend on the particular case; planned 

econo~ posses'ses the widest possibilities in this connection." 
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l. This group inoludea Bolivia, Burma, Ceylon, China., Ecuador, 

the Dcninioan Republic, Egypt, Greece, India, Iran, Pakistan., and the 

Philippine Republic. 

'lbe general approach of the econarlcally under-developed countries 

towards the problem ot full employment, as reflected in their replies, 

can be de1aribed as follows: 

Unanployment through fluctuations ot effective demand is not a 

matter of primary concen1 tor econanioaJ.lT under-developed countries. 

'lhe major problem is the existence or a chronic· at.ate ot 
, 

under--employment of available man-power, owing to the low level ot 

eoonanic develoJment. '!hie appears in the form or disguised 

unemployment in agriculture and in industcy (a high proportion of 

which is still in the handicraft or db(tage stage) with resulting 

low productivity of labour and depressed standard.a o! living, 

'lbe wide prevalence ot under-employment makes the definition ot 

unemployment in such countries rather difficult. When there is a 

decline in the demand tor labour in industry, some ot the labour is 

llke]Jr to fall back on subsistence farming. 'lbus., vidble unemployment 

ie reduced, and the extent of the increase in unenploymant is 

concealed by the increase of disguised 'Unemployment in agriculture. 

Hence the statements ot Bolivia. and Egypt to the effect that these 

oountriea have no unemployment problan. In the case of Bolivia it 

is explained - that "in the mining industl'7 which ii3 Boll via t s basic 

industry., there is a constant tum-over or workers . 8_ince many of them 

are peasants and r88'1lar]Jr alternate between .tann work and ""°rk in 

t.he mines. 11 A converse case in which viaible unanployment is 

increased. through a reduction in disguised unemployment is presented 

by the increas~ in unanploynumt in a tew countries ot this group in 
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the poet-war years, following the demobilization of their military 

personnel. The war-time recruitment into the ann'ed forces and the 

increase in employment in war industry had siphoned off some of the 

-under-employment in the rural areas. .After the war some of the 

tomer disguised unemployment in agriculture emerged as visible 

unanployment in the cities. In addition in some countries there 

waa a decline in industrial employment resulting from. war 

deYaetation and poet-war dislocations. 7beee factors account 

tor the ~igni!icant ·unemployment in a number of under-developed. 

countries. 

The elimination ot "ntructural unemployment", disguised or 

1n aome inatancea visible, by means of economic developnent is 

eoneidered the most urgent goal '.bY the cQuntries in this group. 

'Dde approach is explicitly stated in the replies of Burma and India. 

'nle reply- ot Burma etates 11 The questionnai,re is designed primarily 

tor the problem of unanployment in industrially developed countries 

and is onl.Jr rem.ote]Jr related to 8Uch problems of an industrially 

b&ckward country like Burma. lhe so-called •unemployment• in Burma 

µ not in the nature of mass unemployment. caused by a. lack of 

ettecti ve demand, but is merely in the nature of !rictional and 

structural unenployment caus.ed by the econanic dislocation after 

the :war. Another type of unemployment 'lfflich, though not emphasized. 

bJ' the questionnaire, is nevertheless verr :important to Bunna, 

nemel7 disguised unemployment in agriculture." 'lbe Indian government 

declares in the preamble to its reply that 11though they (the 

governnent) have accepted certain commitments.,, to provide full 

81lployment to the tull.est poesible extent they do not have any 

specific empl~ent programne" b\it "they' are mindful. ot the necessity 

ot utilising all resources tor the devalopllent of the country ana 

tor raising the standard of living ol tbe people," 
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CountriErB of this group which are producers of p:r:imary raw 

materials do, however, face a problem of .imported cyclical 

unemployment when a generalized deflationa~J nioveaent in the 

industrialized importing countries is transmitted to them through 

the channels of foreign trade. Tne ·primary fall of incomes and., 

generally, also of anployment in the export sector is followed by 

secondary repercussions in the rest of the economy and results in 

a decline in effective demand and employment of the kind envisaged 

in the questionnaire. · As a rule, no effective mechanism of 

stabilirJng the incomes of the agricultural producers by means of 

government price and output guaranties, is available or is 

considered in these countries. Instead, some countries considered 

that a solution should be sought in diversification of output so 

as to make the domestic economy less vulnerable to the imp~ct 

of deflationary pressures coming from the outside. 'l'he reply of 

Ceylon, · a couritry·whose economy is predominantly bas~d on epcports 

of a few raw materials (~bber,. copra) .conk.ins the following 

statanent: ••• "About ao per cent of the people are employed ·either 

directly or indirectly in the production and handling of ffiiesg 

exports. Slight changes in the price or volume of exports on any 

of these products have therefore serious cono&quences on the 

employment of the people. The Government therefore finds it 

extremely difficult to maintain a policy of fu.11 employmer.t in view 

ot these ciroumstances. It has therefore been laid down that the 

most important object of the present Government was the attainment 

ot a more balanced economy which will not, be so dependent on 

external factors." 

The possibility of a cyclical decline in effective demand and 

employment induced by domestic factors was not considered in any or 

the replies in this group. While autonomous deflationary mo7ements 



of this kind may oc~ur in industrially under-developed countries, 

the erfect of purely domestic deflationary factors was apparently 

considered to be of slight importance compared to potential 

·: deflationary pressures imported from abroad. 

These preliminary remarks are intended as a background for 

the brief analysis of the replies which follows. 

a) The constitutional -statutory and administrative framework. 

Constitutional and statutory provisions relating to. employment 

are either non-existent or stated in general terms which do notoommt:t 

the respective governments specifically to an active policy of 

ensuring full employment. The references to the subject of full 

employment in the constitutions of China and India.which are quoted 

in the replies are couched in more or less general terms. Article 15 

of the constitution of the Ch1nese Republic states that 11 The State 

shall provide persons capable of work with suitable opportunities 

tor work," The Government of India 1n its draft constitution 

provides ( Chapter VII, paragraph.- .31) that "The State shall, in 

particular, direct its policy towards securing that the citizens, 

men and women equa.lly have the right to an adequate means of 

!ivelihood". The reply of Pakistan also mentions that in the 

recent official declaration on industrial policy the government 

stated its aim of "providing gainful and legitimate employment to 

the people of Pakistan," and the reply of Ceylon states "that it 

has been generally made clear that the governmentt s 1ntention is 

to promote .full employment. 11 

No specific administrative machinery to implement a full 

employment programme is generally available. As a rule, the 

countries reported the existence or the set ting up of anployment 

exchanges, plncemcnt nnd vocational training and resettlement 

services and similar agencies'whose function is obviously limited 
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·. to th.e· adpdnistration and regulation of the labour market_ in order 

. :to )itigo.te the. ett~ts or frictional unani,lopient' . 

-~) · i'he elemga of. economic stabilize:tign. mld· the ooi'ltEIJ\Plat,ed 
•.,: ... •. I . . . . • 

· pgliciee to '4eai with a· decllrie in- e.t'f ecti~e dElll8.lld 

'.t'ht ~ of the·. 'lUestionnaire rel.ntiye . ~ measures designed 

to prevent a deol:,ine in effective _demand or to _mitigate such 

decline when it 8etis in;· received a sketcey treatment. 
. . . ... "' ; . . . 

• ln general,/ "economic: stabilizers" are either non-exi.stent 

or _ot a :verr lhrl:te<i scope,. · EY..cept for G.:3:;oe, there are no· 

-~te achem$S ot payments of social benefits of all! ld.iid., 
. . 

~ioe and incane guarantees, to agrtcultural producers are either 
. . . 

Jl<)n-exi.Btent or ot limited application and effectiveness. 

'ep.c1t1c~,- goyemnent guarantees- of prices o! some domestical:cy, . . - . . . . 

· ®~sum_ed · agricultrual products, _ including. rice I exist. 1n Ceyl911. . . . .. 

The· government- marketing depart.ment buys the produoe .trom 'the 

.tanners at a guaranteed price~ and resells it to the consumer. 

A1:r¥' loss incurred ln the opera.ti~ is borne by the govenwent, 

. ·wiCh means ~at __ in the latter ca~e · the · sua:ra.ntee · ie c.anbined with 

a eub.BidT to consumers.. Ceylon also _reports a ~antee ot 
. . . ·'. . . , , . 

· minimum export prices tor copra which 18 based on a purchase 

· . e.sreanent :with tl1e United Kingdom.· Export prices ot other minor 

·products ·are ·guaranteed under certain emergency ·C!:Jnditions ·but 

. ~re is no mention of an export prioe guaruntee for rubber, 

· whi~h is ·ceyion•a main ~ort. In India, a price guarantee 

tor sugar cane has been operating tor some time since before the 

war, and the government has guaranteed to support cotton prices 

by a purchase programme it prices tall below the guaranteed level, 1/ 

]/ 'lhe Indian Govenmien~ also hns under consideration a comprehensive 
sc~eme of price guarantees for food grains and other commercial 
crops, including a system of buff er stocks financed by a 
com:nodity CQrporation to be se~ up for th&t purpose. 
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Greece has also indicated the existence ot minimum price guarantees 

of agricultural products. The point was made earlier that the 

effectiveness of any guarantees of this kind as economic 

stabilizers depends essentially on the method of .financing which are 

adopted. 

'lbe countries of this group had also little to report in the 

way of advance planning of contr.3.-cyclical action. Aside from the 

fact that cyclical unemployment was not considered to be a major 

policy problem, the immediate economic policies were dominated in 

most countries by the inflationu.ry pressures of the post-war period. 

"The question of a. de!iciency of effective demand11, states the reply 

of the Indian Government., 11 has not so fa.r arisen in 'India,., The 

gap between spendable income which is growing and the volume of 
. . 

goods which is dwindling is widening evecy day, •• No great danger 

exists for the present at nny rate of unemR,l.oyment developing as _ a 

reeult of a decrease 1n danand, and the need for drawing up 

programnes to offset suoh unemployment has therefore not been ,felt.u 

Only the Philippines Government's reply mentions the possibility of 

. increased government expenditures in the face of a decline in 

effective demand, This would be accomplished by a 1lflexible11 

. 1 I 
mannganent of the budget. "" · '!he reply mentions the existence of .a. 

comprehensive progr~e ot publio works ·and other public inves~~nt 

. which is linked to the general industrialization' progranme of the 
. . . r . 

Philippine Govemment. . It includes investment by government owned 
,_ . 

· ·. 
industrial corporations and "the setting up ot governmen~ enterprises . 

in .field.a where private capital is r~iuctont to 'venture," , 

}/ 'lhe reply specifies -that this would be acaompllshed by shifting 
appropriationC;J from low priorit7 and other ltunessential" budget 
items to public works and ttother expenditures that would offset 
deficiency in effective demand"• Thie means that the increase 
in expenditures .would be achieved by retrenchments of government 
spending in other eectore which we"akens considerably the 
contra-cyclical etfect or the expenditures. . 
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Sane countries refer to the possible use of various· tax 

·concessions to provide encouragement to private invest.ment .• 

In the Philippines, the: maintenance of the existing low level 

ot taxation is considered essentisl in order to create a favourable 

climate tor private ir!vostment1 togetaer with such incentives as 

low interest rate and a liberal credit policy. A number of other 

governments emphasize their :b1tentions to provide a favourable fiscal 

olima.te to pranote investment from domestic and foreign sources. 

It should be noted that the measures mentfoned in the replies 

tor stimulating priv~te investment as well as for increasing 

expenditures on public investment ~e related primarily to the 

general developnent programmes. 'JI The possibilities of contra

C)"Clica.l timing of these measures, are generally given secondar,y 

emphasis, when recognized at all. It should be pointed out, 

however., that the vigourous execution of_ general. developnent 
• 

programmes may serve as an ·important stabilizing element in the 

e~on01D1' and thus reduce the effect of cyclical fluctuations. 

· 'lhe attempt to continue develoµnent programmes in the .face or 

a decline in the volume of exports mey confront the under-developed 

countries with balance of payments difficulties similar to those 

mentioned above in connection with the consideration of full 

emplo,ment policies.in industrialized countries. It appears that 

ii 'lhe existence ofnationa.1-piruls-o'{ developnent; or a more or lesa 
ambitious scope, bearing upon rehabilitation of agriculture and 
expansion of the industrial sector is reported by the Dominican 
Republic, Egypt, Greece, India, Iran and the Philippines, 
Except for India, which submitted o.n outline of her economic . 
plan, the plans were described in very general tenns, and several 
ot them do not seem to have progres~ed beyond the blueprint 
it.age. 
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it taced with auch dittioultiee, moat ot the governments ot this 

group expect to make use ot import reetrictioris, and aome I namely 

India, Greece and the Philippines, would eolicit aaeiatsnce .t'ran 

the international Specialised Agencies. Fin~ China and the 

Philippine• consider that recourse.would be .taken to ca:mnodity 

and trade agreements. 'lhe point b aleo made by a number ot 

countries that., 1n .the longer. t:m, economic developnent ~d · 

diver11!ication of production ma;, render the undel'-<ieveloped 

countries lese vulnerable .to :tl.uctuat1Qn1 in to~eign danand. 
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Section 'IV Employment policies in non-ael.f governing t~rritories 

'Ihe basic economic conditions in non-selt governing territories 

are essentially those of underdeveloped areas and. are characterized 

by -a lack of productive equipnent in relation to the available 

manpower, 16w p:roductivity of labour and depressed standards of 

living which are often at the subsistence level. There is a wide 

prevalence of disguised unE1D.ployment as a result of which the 

problan. of unanployment in these areas takes on the character which 

was discussed in the seotion dealing with the under0.oveloped 

countries, Australia for instance mentions that "the econarq 

ot the non-e-el1' governing territories of the Commonwealth is large)¥ 

subsistence agriculture and the maintenance of full employment 

in these areas is not therefore a problem", while New Zealand 

declares that 11the questiom1aire in"its"terms is hardly applicable 

to the special conditions in the non-self governing territories for 

which New Zealand is responsible" , That a "solution" of the 

unemployment problem in these areas is provided by the shock 

absorbing effect of agriculture was mentioned in the reply 01' the 

United Kingdan which states that: "Urban populations are relatively 

small and even urban dwellers retain tribal connections which, in 

the main, enable them to return innnediatel.y to their villages and 

~upport themselves by agriculture when- other fonns of work are noi 

available. In this type of community, therefol'e, there is no 

real unemployment problem" • 

The reply of the United Kingdora mentions, however, that 

substantial Wlanploymont exists in same of the areas, namely in sane 

of its West !nriian ter·rit()riE>.S; eSi-'eCi.!1,lJy Jam~ica, and in so::ne 

coastal towns of West Africa. This unanployment is Que, aside 

from the natural increas~ in population, to an accelerated drift 

from rural to urban areas ,1 and to tlrn discharging of · a considerable 
' 

mnnber of persons who had ~~en engag0d in war service or special 
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war work. The latter two factors "chang~d the problem .t'ran one 

ot underemplo,ment in agriculture to one ot,urban unemploymentn. 

'lbe repq calls attention to a number of long...run programmes for 

agricultural and industrial developnent jointly' sponsored by the 

United Kingdom and looal govemnente, anci encouragement of private 

invoet.ment by local capital. It adcis that sane Jlleasures ot 

at.a.bilization of tarmerel incomes were taken by the local 

governments in the .tonn of oantral ·marketing arrangements !or the 

moat important produet·s. These a.rrangEments include long tenn 

selling contrac·te and price guaranteee through the operation ot 

ot.abilization funds. . 

The United States reply does not give the magnitude of 

\.Ulemployment in its non-sell governing areas, but it ment,iona that 

"the problensot maintaining full employment are probably most 

difficult in Puerto Ricou. The reply refers to developn.E11t 

programnes in Puerto ~co and the Virgin Islands and to the 

existence of sane automatic stabilizers in several. of ~ts territories. 

In Ha.wail and Alaska unemployment insurance is administered under 

local legislation similar to that of the states. lil Puerto Rico, 

"various United States Department of Agriculture programmes operate, 

including agricultural price support !or sugar". 

Belgium and the Netherlands did not reply to the question 

concerning the non-self goveniing territories. 
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. 'the oountrie~ ldlioh ~ prilnar1Jt '-ntereated in co~ting 

eyelieal depreeliona. are .the developed countries with predaninabtli 

private enterpria,e systems. . . In oentral.l.y p'.lanned aociallat. . 

. countries the problem ot ma.intenance ot tull anployment ·is . an 
. integral part ot general econanic· planning.. In under-dev~loped 

Countries and non-eelt goYeming territorie:a .i;he problem at· 

cyclical Wlemployment ia overshadowed by the enormous probl• 

ot disguised unanpioyment which Dl31' be el.iminated only by econanic 

developnent • 

'lbe developed countries .tbat are based predcminantly upon 

private enterprise emphasize the mitigating erteot .in periods of 

declin1ng econcmic a.ctivit7 ot autanatic stabilizers such as 

peyment ot UllEl!lployment benef'its during a slump, guarantees and 

support ot fam pricesJ arid the maintenance of relatively rigid 

government expendit~es in the face o! reduced revenues. 
,. 

The devel.oped .countries also generally- declare that they will 

not be satisfied merely with the mitigation of depression as a 

result of the autcmatic stabilizers, but that the, will also venture-

into active counter-depression -measures. . Although vlll'ious 

meas\U'es of this sort · are taken into consideration., the most 

frequently mentioned is public . investment financed by government 

borrowing, The problem of the timing of- counter-depression 

measures, however, is in a number of cases treated rather vaguely and 

it is therefore. not clear at what stage of the slump the countries 

concemed will resort to such measures. 

Most of the countries ind.icated that it faced with a. decline · 

in the foreign demand tort heir products they will sooner or later 

have to re80rt to import restrictions. 'Iha ult:illlate effect of 

euoh restrictions upon the volume of world trade, the structure 
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ot production and the standards ot living of the countries 

affected will depend upon (a) the nature of the :import 

restrictions that are selected and (b) the extent to which 

these are countered by protective or retaliatory measures, 

especially on the part of the countries which genented . the 

deflationary pressures. 

Both the Inten1ational Monetary Fund~ the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Developnent consider that their 

financial resources are insufficient in the event of a world 

crisis to afford widespread protection against balance of 

p~ents pressures or to be a leading influence in 

anti-cyclical timing of investment. 




